
 THE EXAMINATION, TREATMENT AND ANALYSIS OF A PAIR
 OF BOOTS FROM THE ALEUTIAN ISLANDS INCLUDING A
 NOTE ABOUT POSSIBLE PESTICIDE CONTAMINATION

 Ann Boulton*

 ABSTRACT-During the course of the examination and treatment of a pair of boots from the Aleutian Islands,
 the author was confronted with problems regarding materials identification. Lack of suitable hair identification
 keys and possible contamination of pigments by pesticides are discussed. Identification of hair and pigments is
 reported. Use of cast paper pulp as a filling material for seal skin is described in the treatment section.

 INTRODUCTION

 A PAIR OF CHILDREN'S BOOTS from the Aleutian Islands (NMNH cat. #2129; Fig. 1) was
 examined and treated while the author was an intern from the Art Conservation

 Department, State University of New York College at Buffalo. The work was done at
 the Anthropology Conservation Laboratory of the National Museum of Natural His-
 tory (NMNH), Smithsonian Institution. The boots were collected by the U.S. Naval
 Exploring Expedition of 1838-1841 led by Lt. Charles Wilkes. They were added to the
 Smithsonian's collection in 1857 when all of the material collected by Wilkes was
 transferred from the U.S. Patent Office.
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 Fig. 1. Boots before treatment.
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 Fig. 2. Detail of boots: appliqu6 bands.
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 2 Ann Boulton

 PROCEDURES

 1. Description

 The boots are 23cm in height and 10.2cm in diameter at the top. The upper
 portion of each boot is composed of caribou calf skin with fur attached, and the lower
 portion is of seal skin (see section 2 for identification). The top is trimmed with what
 was later identified as seal skin with fur, the ends of which have been clipped. Just
 under this edging, an intricate band of gut applique with white caribou hair embroi-
 dery encircles the boot. Two similar bands of embroidered gut applique, attached with
 sinew, run down the front and back of the boots (Fig. 2). Much of the gut is covered
 with pigment and is thus difficult to characterize. In some small areas, however,
 where the pigment has been lost, the gut is translucent and may be seal esophagus.1
 In the center of this band is a strip of gut covered by red pigment, found to be red
 ocher, and overlaid with caribou hair embroidery. On either side of the red strip fine
 green and yellow wool yarns are used in conjunction with caribou hair to create a
 striped pattern. This was achieved by wrapping the yarn and hair around gut strips
 and then, with sinew, attaching the strips adjacent to the red strip. Another piece of
 esophagus, covered with a layer of glittering black pigment, underlies and extends
 beyond the yarn-wrapped and ocher-covered strips to create a banded effect (Figs. 3
 and 4). Between the top seal skin edging and the embroidered band described above
 hang sparse, long, wispy threads of yellow wool interspersed with long wispy white
 hairs, probably polar bear, and short tufts of very fine white hair, possibly ermine.

 The boots were identified as Eskimo on the catalog card; however, an article on
 hair embroidery describes in great detail caribou hair embroidery similar to that found
 on the boots and pinpoints the Aleutian Islands as the place of origin.2 Although
 Turner states that caribou were not indigenous to these islands, and their fur was
 obtained through trade,3 Murie reports that in primitive times Barren Ground Caribou
 (Rangifer arcticus) were more plentiful than today on the Aleutian Island of Unimak.4
 This confusion may stem from the statement that reindeer, also called Woodland
 Caribou (Rangifer caribou), were not native to the Aleutians but were introduced some
 years ago on the islands of Umnak and Atka.5
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 Fig. 3. Horizontal applique band.
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 Fig. 4. Vertical applique band.

 Caribou skin along the side seams of the upper portions has been left long and
 cut into fringe. Additional fringe has been attached randomly with sinew in six other
 spots on the upper portion of each boot. All fringe has been colored red with what
 appears to be red ocher. Two tufts of fine white hair, possible ermine, are attached
 with sinew to each added fringe. The end of each fringe is enclosed by a flattened bird
 beak, and long white hairs, possibly polar bear, extend from the bottom of each beak.
 The soles are made of seal skin which has had all of the hair removed except for a small
 patch. This skin is attached to the upper part of the boot with sinew, and the toe and
 heel are finely gathered.

 2. Materials Identification

 An attempt was made to identify all of the hair. First, a list of fur-bearing
 animals indigenous to Alaska and the Aleutians was compiled. An identification key
 for fur of the Arctic could not be found and keys to other geographic areas were of
 limited use. Next, examination of the hair in situ in reflected light with low magnifica-
 tion (up to 40x) and examination of mounted samples in polarized light at higher
 magnification was conducted. Scale casts were made in a variety of media such as
 gelatin, PVA-AYAC (Union Carbide) and Polaroid print coater. The casts did not
 prove to be very useful as most of the hairs examined had partially lost their scales
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 4 Ann Boulton

 Fig. 5. Photomacrograph of appliqu6 band showing caribou hair and black and red pigment.
 2.8x.

 Fig. 6. Photomicrograph of caribou hair in transmitted light. 40x.
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 The Examination, Treatment and Analysis of a Pair of Boots from the Aleutian Island 5

 through wear or deterioration. In most instances, however, scale casts were not
 necessary for an identification. The hair was compared with known samples, photo-
 micrographs of known hairs, and actual pelts from animals in the mammals collection.
 In addition, Dr. Alfred Gardener, Wildlife Biologist of the Department of Interior, was
 consulted.

 The caribou and seal fur are the most distinctive. Caribou guard hair is charac-
 terized by its hollow center, round cross section and opacity. When viewed in
 reflected light at low magnification its surface appears pitted, much like an orange peel
 (Fig. 5). Because of its hollow and brittle nature, it often has collapsed or flattened
 areas. Mountain Goat, Mule Deer and Moose hair also have similar characteristics.
 The hairs used for the embroidery are relatively large in diameter and are said to come
 from the bell of the caribou, that is, the area under the neck which is white and
 ruff-like (Fig. 6).6 The caribou fur used for the main body of the boots is much finer in
 diameter and is brown and white.

 Seal guard hair is characterized by its nearly flat cross section. Each hair is
 narrow at the proximal end, widens in the middle and tapers to a fine flat point at the
 distal end (Fig. 7). In reflected light at low magnification, the hairs appear shiny and
 translucent, as if wet. The only other animal of the Arctic with hair of similar
 appearance is the otter. Otter and seal fur can be differentiated in that the narrowness
 of the proximal end of a seal hair is only a small portion of the overall length of the
 shaft, while otter hair exhibits a narrow proximal end for about half its length before
 widening to its maximum diameter. No attempt was made to pinpoint the species of
 the seal.

 Fig. 7. Photomacrograph of seal fur from top of boots. 2.8x.
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 6 Ann Boulton

 The polar bear guard hair is distinctive because of its white color and its length,
 which is in excess of 12.5cm on these boots. The only arctic animals with white hair
 matching the length of that of the polar bear are the caribou and man. The distinction
 between caribou and polar bear hair is easily made because polar bear hair, when
 observed in reflected light at low magnification, is transparent and the medulla is
 easily seen through the transparent cortex. In addition, it is much finer in diameter
 than caribou and the transparency gives it a glistening appearance resembling that of
 glass wool. White human hair also exhibits this glistening transparency; however, the
 medulla is not continuous and in some hairs is practically nonexistent. The medulla is
 less than a third of the total diameter of the hair shaft. The medulla of the polar bear
 hair is much more substantial; it has no breaks and is at least half the diameter of the
 shaft.

 The extremely fine short tufts of white fur identified as ermine above is the least
 positive of the several identifications. Ermine is a name sometimes given to a species
 of weasel also know as the Shorttail Weasel (Mustela erminea). It is dark brown with
 white under parts in summer and entirely white only in winter.7 Other possibilities are
 the Least Weasel (Mustela rixosa) and the Tundra Hare (Lepus othus), both of which
 have very fine hair which turns white in winter. Although not all of these animals are
 found on all of the Aleutian Islands, it is reasonable to assume that if caribou skins was
 obtained by trade, other skins could have been procured in the same manner.
 Additional comparisons should be made at a future date.
 The black pigment on the applique gut substrate was also investigated (Fig. 5).

 Its smooth application, rough texture and sparkling appearance closely resembled
 that of fine silicon carbide sandpaper; it was initially thought to be fish skin and not
 recognized as a pigment layer. Close visual inspection indicated that it was pigment,
 and a sample examined under polarized light was found to be opaque, fibrous and
 isotropic-in short, charcoal-like and interspersed with translucent anisotropic red
 triangular platelets.
 The unknown was separated mechanically by color into black and red compo-

 nents. The particles which appeared to be red and translucent in transmitted light
 were found to be an opaque metallic blue-gray in reflected light and undoubtedly the
 source of the sparkling appearance of the black pigment. A paint with a silvery glitter
 used on the Aleutian island of Unalaska is mentioned as face adornment, and the use
 of hematite as a red pigment in the Aleutians is mentioned by Hrdlicka.8 (Hrdlicka has
 an excellent compilation of primary source material regarding pigments used by the
 Aleuts.) Hematite also exists in a harder compact rhombohedral form which may be
 cut for jewelry and is not red, but a lustrous silvery gray.9 The metallic blue-gray
 portion of the unknown was compared with a known sample of hematite with the
 same glittering appearance and was found to be similar in polarized light. Both
 exhibited bright red translucent triangular platelets (Fig. 8)
 References to Eskimo use of gunpowder, plumbago and charcoal as black

 pigments, and blood as a binder are made by Nelson.10 Coal is said to have been a
 source of black pigment on Nunivak Island." Nelson's reference to the use of gun-
 powder as a pigment provoked a comparison of the black pigment with a sample of
 gunpowder. Nineteenth-century black gunpowder is primarily charcoal with sulfur
 and potassium nitrate. The black pigment appeared to be charcoal, that is, opaque,
 fibrous and isotropic between crossed polars, and the gunpowder compared favor-
 ably. A second comparison was done with a scanning electron microscope. The
 structures of the black pigment and the gunpowder appeared similar though not
 identical and not particularly distinctive. Interestingly, neither appeared to be particu-
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 Fig. 8. Photomicrograph of unknown black pigment from boots showing suspected hematite
 (triangular form) and charcoal (particulate and splintery forms). 100x.

 larly wood-like. No remnants of wood grain or fiber, which references state should
 appear, could be discerned in either sample (Fig. 9).

 Non-quantitative energy dispersive x-ray analysis was then performed on both
 samples by Walter Brown, National Museum of Natural History, using a Cambridge
 Stereoscan 250 MK2. As expected, the gunpowder yielded peaks for sulfur and
 potassium (Fig. 10). The unknown, however, contained, sulfur, chlorine, potassium,
 silica, calcium, iron, mercury, and arsenic (Fig. 11).

 The presence of arsenic was the clue that contamination of the specimen might
 have occurred from the application of pesticides while in the museum's collection.
 This pair of boots was collected about 1840 and has been part of the Smithsonian's
 holdings since the museum's founding. Arsenic is known to have been widely used as
 a pesticide in the museum, as has mercuric chloride, called Corrosive Sublimate by
 Walter Hough, an archeologist at the U.S. National Museum, forerunner of the
 National Museum of Natural History.12 (Other pesticides containing chlorides and
 sulfides which have either documented use in the museum or are suspected to have
 been used because of their popularity for natural history collections are: ethylene
 dichloride, carbon tetrachloride, arsenic sulfide, paradichlorobenzene, dichlorodi-
 phenyltrichloroethane (DDT) and carbon disulphide.) The potassium found in the
 unknown could be attributed to the use of saltpeter (potassium nitrate) and potash
 (potassium carbonate), both of which were sometimes mixed with arsenic trioxide
 which was used as a solution applied to skins.13 The calcium may be due to the mixing
 of precipitated chalk with white arsenic (arsenic trioxide) which was applied as a
 powder on fur skins.14
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 8 Ann Boulton

 Fig. 9. Scanning electron micrographs of unknown black pigment from boots (left) and black
 gunpowder (right). 1900x.

 The presence of iron in the unknown is attributable to the hematite used for the
 sparkling effect. Analysis of a discreet particle of the suspected hematite yielded iron
 peaks alone. Lastly, the silica is probably due to the presence of dirt.
 In light of the fact that the boots are insect damaged, it is not unreasonable to

 assume that they were treated at some point with any number of pesticides which the
 charcoal of the pigment would have readily adsorbed. Therefore, contamination of the
 specimen by pesticides has effectively prevented any determination of the identity of
 the pigment except on morphological grounds. The black pigment is charcoal;
 whether this charcoal originally included potassium nitrate and sulfur which gun-
 powder would have contained cannot be determined. The red pigment (Fig. 5) was
 examined in polarized light and compares favorably with known samples of red
 ocher. The yellow and green fibers used in the embroidery were determined to be
 wool by polarized light microscopy.

 3. Condition

 The boots were stiff, distorted and partially filled with old packing material
 made of wood shavings (excelsior). Two wooden forms about ? inches thick and cut
 in the rough shape of the boots filled the feet. The lower portion of the proper left boot
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 Fig. 11. EDAX printout for unknown black pigment from boots.
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 10 Ann Boulton

 had three large holes caused by insects or rodents and three small nail holes, probably
 from a previous mounting. The lower portion of the proper right boot had six large
 vermin holes and two nail holes. There were a few barely visible holes scattered
 throughout the caribou fur uppers, and several moth casings were found there. Small
 holes made by fly larvae are commonly found in caribou skins and may well have been
 present in the skin before the boots were made (Mary-Lou E. Florian, personal
 communication). Some of the caribou hair embroidery was damaged, apparently
 eaten by insects. The soles showed no sign of wear.

 4. Treatment

 1. The boots were humidified in a tent at 65% RH for 48 hours. The purpose of
 this was to restore enough temporary flexibility to the skin to allow removal of the
 distortions and filling material. Long-term improvement in flexibility was not felt to be
 necessary as the boots would not be worn.

 2. The distortions were smoothed out of the upper portions by manipulation
 with the fingers.

 3. The stuffing and wooden forms were then removed, and the boots were
 stuffed temporarily with acid-free tissue to help them retain their new shape.

 4. Several days later the tissue was removed, and the large vermin holes were
 backed with goldbeater's skin (made from cow intestine) which was adhered with
 BEVA 371 (Berger's ethylene vinyl acetate) slightly diluted with toluene to achieve a
 barely brushable consistency. The seal skin had a bumpy surface, and contact with the
 goldbeater's skin was limited. Pressure could not easily be applied from the inside of
 the boots because their narrow diameter did not permit passage of a hand, so a
 makeshift tool was devised of a bent spatula with a wine cork speared on one end. The
 cork was covered with cotton wool and silk crepeline. PVA-AYAA was tried but did
 not have enough tack to hold the goldbeater's skin in place long enough for the
 solvent to evaporate. The tackiness of the BEVA, combined with pressure exerted
 with the tool, allowed a good bond to be made.

 5. Large holes were filled with sheets of cast paper pulp.15 These fills, though
 not needed to stabilize the boots, were felt to be necessary for two reasons: first, the
 boots were going on exhibition, and their appearance was important; second, the
 damage had occurred in the museum and not through native use. The fills were made
 from incompletely macerated Japanese tissue left slightly lumpy, Liquitex acrylic paint
 for color, and wheat starch paste. The mixture was poured on a screen, removed when
 no longer dripping and allowed to dry under pressure. Adjustment of the amount of
 wheat starch paste and water in the mixture and the amount of pressure applied to the
 drying sheet created different effects; a variety of colors and textures could be achieved
 with this method to match many different skin types. Pieces were then cut out in the
 shapes of the holes and adhered to the goldbeater's skin with BEVA 371, again slightly
 diluted with toluene. The edges of the fills were slightly dampened and teased with a
 probe to meet the edges of the losses. The seal skin was not dampened in this
 operation (Fig. 12). No toning of the fills was necessary as the color was corrected
 before the fills were cast (Fig. 13).

 CONCLUSION

 IF THE USE OF THE PESTICIDES had been documented, perhaps further information could
 have been obtained regarding the use of gunpowder as a pigment. This is yet another
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 Fig. 12. Detail of boot during treatment: hole in seal skin backed with goldbeaters skin and
 partly filled with paper.

 Fig. 13. Boots after treatment.

 example of the great importance of documentation of any treatment. Large segments
 of the museum's collection probably have been contaminated by pesticides, although
 fortunately not all materials are as adsorbent as charcoal. Ethnographic treatments are
 designed specifically to avoid contamination of objects in case analysis of those objects
 should need to be performed, and this example illustrates the importance of that ethic.
 Interpretation of analytical data from ethnographic specimens should be made with
 pesticide contamination in mind. Further investigation and analysis should be done in
 this area. The health hazards of working with materials thus contaminated are not to
 be taken lightly.

 There is a need for the development of hair identification keys to be developed
 which are useful to conservators. Most keys which exist are meant for use by biologists
 or wildlife enforcement personnel and usually assume certain information which is
 unavailable to the conservator, such as size and feeding habits, location of the fur on
 the animal, etc. Without these facts the flow charts of existing keys often cannot be
 followed. Brown's "Microscopy of Mammalian Hair for Anthropologists," the only
 key found which is intended for artifacts, is not useful as a flow chart because it is
 restricted to carnivorous animals. There is nothing particularly distinctive about
 carnivore hair which sets it apart from that of herbivores as a group. The only way to
 categorize animal hair in key form which makes any practical sense is by geographic
 area. Usually, though not always, this information is known to the conservator.
 Another objection from the conservator's point of view is that, in order to use these
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 12 Ann Boulton

 keys, sampling of a number of hairs is necessary. This is not to say that these
 publications are not of some value; both the descriptions and photomicrographs can
 be of limited help.

 It is the author's opinion that a key could be created for hair of the arctic from
 observations made in reflected light at magnifications below 40x which could make
 distinctions, for example, between groups such as caribou and seal. The obvious
 advantage to such a key is that sampling would no longer be necessary; the hair could
 be examined in situ. Identification of specific species, of course, could be accomplished
 through use of polarized light, higher magnification and scale casts. However, such
 distinctions may be of greater interest to biologists than conservators. As mentioned
 above, scale casts are of no value if the hair is worn or otherwise deteriorated, as is
 often the case with older anthropological materials. Color is also an unreliable crite-
 rion because of the possibility of changes caused by light, tanning chemicals and
 pesticides. In addition, tremendous color variation occurs in some species. The ideal
 key for the conservator should avoid using information obtained from these sources as
 much as possible. As with any attempt at materials identification, a reference collec-
 tion of known samples is the most indispensable tool.
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